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- Provide detailed information on daily and weekly totals - Set of graphs that show the fluctuation of
weight and remaining points - Specify a daily, weekly and monthly limit to keep track of points -
Specify number of daily points, weekly points and monthly points - The records will also be stored in
order to further analyze the data - A database is also generated in order to visualize the data -
Compare two or more calendars to see the difference - Detailed reports with color graphs and tables
Weight Watcher Tracker Requirements: - Windows XP/Vista/7 - 3.2+ GHz Processor - 512 MB RAM -
9.5 MB Free Space - 1.5 GB of available space on disk - 500 MHz Graphics Card Weight Watcher
Tracker Download Links: Visit at Weight Watcher Tracker Download Page Slim 2D helps users to
make certain decisions about eating that lead to improved nutrition and eating habits and promote a
healthy lifestyle. The program can be used in conjunction with a diet plan to keep track of your food
intake and expenditure. Slim 2D also provides you with a log of food, portion sizes, and calories
consumed and encouraged you to make better food choices. Slim 2D Description: Slim 2D
Description: Track your calories and monitor food intake Use for people who are overweight or want
to slim down quickly Make eating healthier easier by recommending healthy recipes Use a calorie
counter and a food log to determine portion sizes Estimate your calorie needs and monitor your food
intake Slim 2D Requirements: Slim 2D Requirements: A PC with Windows 98, 2000, Me, XP, or Vista
1 GB RAM (recommended) 8 MB hard drive space (recommended) 12 MB or more available hard
drive space for installation (recommended) Slim 2D Download Links: Slim 2D Download Links: Visit
at Slim 2D Download Page HOTSPOT Team Manager is a powerful application for managing your
work teams. Create and organize groups, distribute tasks to the right people, and add new members
using the intuitive interface. HotSpot Team Manager gives you great power to manage every aspect
of your work team. It features a dynamic user interface, and you can log into the application using
Windows Explorer, a Dialog box, or directly from a web browser. HotSpot Team Manager
Description: - Create, assign, and track projects using the intuitive interface - Group your team
members into teams and departments
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Food Diary is a diet plan tracking application that allows you to keep a diet diary and track the
remaining points. It allows you to create a personalized weight loss plan and a menu that includes
meals, snacks and drinks. This app contains the calorie counter and the function for recording all
your daily points intake. It also includes the tracking functions for recording your body weight daily,
weekly, monthly, and yearly. This app will help you to track your weight and monitor your diet.
OmniTracking is a simple, easy to use, but powerful tool for all your mobile-tracker needs. It's all the
features you have come to expect from a quality application - a list of comprehensive features: *
Calorie and Weight Tracking * Multiple Accounts * International Price Converter * Flexible Time
Frames * Audio/Video Trackers * Graphical Calculators and Charts * "Seen and Heard" *
Customizable * Very well documented iTunes has "Conveniently" sold this application as a "diet app"
for the price of a lifetime subscription to the free version, which is in fact a lifetime subscription to
the free version of a $60 application for life. You can get this app for free from the AppStore here. A
lovely, useful free diet tracker that will help you keep in check. * Logs and tracks all foods, drinks,
and exercises * Weight tracking * Calories * Customizable reports * Graphical charts * Audio/Video
Tracing * Options to view your log in the form of a report or a list * Time of day in 12 different cities
* Intuitive interface * Log updates as often as once every minute DietTracking is a simple and
powerful application that can help you to keep track of your diet and your weight loss. * Record all
your meals and their information (location, date, type) and your weight * Log weight daily, weekly,
monthly * Log calorie intake daily, weekly, monthly * Log diet food intake daily, weekly, monthly *
Calorie count for at least 20 different diets * Graphical charts * Option to create your own diet in
'Customize Diet' * Highlight the days with the lowest and highest calorie counts and visualize them *
Highlight your diet with foods * Many options to customize your diet * Option to add your own
snacks * Calculate
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System Requirements For Weight Watcher Tracker:

See the compatibility notes below. – Recommended specs OS: Windows 10, Windows 8, Windows 7,
Windows Vista, Windows XP Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo (2 GHz) Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: 512
MB dedicated video memory DirectX: Version 11 Hard Disk: 2 GB available space Additional: AC’97
jack, USB 2.0 port DVD-Rom included Additional
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